Light flooded meeting room for workshops
Venue #7713 - Meeting room in Barcelona - Sant Antoni



CAPACITY
Floor size: 52 sqm
Recommended number of guests: 1 - 20
Standing: 20
Parliament: 14
U-Shape: 14
Theatre: 14

Block: 14

PRICING
€ 30

€ 300

Minimum booking fee (excl. Extras): € 30
All prices excluding tax.

per hour
per day
Cancellation policy: Full refund of fees for cancellation up to 24 hours prior to event

EXTRAS
The following Extras are available to book with this venue.

Coffee & Tea
€ 2.00
Lunch Budget
€ 17.50
Whiteboard
Free

Water
Free
Flipchart
€ 50.00
Pens & Paper
Free

Lunch Standard
€ 22.50
Projector+Screen
Free

HIGHLIGHTS
Included in the venue.




With authentic wooden
floor
Flooded with daylight



Take breaks on a private
balcony



Elevator for easy access

DESCRIPTION
Hire open space in the beautiful neighborhood of Sant Gervasi with its narrow streets and small
houses Right between the metro stations of Gracia and Sant Gervasi, making it easily accessible no
matter where you are situated in the city. The optimal location of the space puts ir right in the middle
of one of the most trendy neighborhoods in the city, filled with trendy cafes, bars and restaurants. It
is also close to some iconic places in the city such as Antoni Gaudi’s lesser known but equally
beautiful Bellesguard tower and the largest metropolitan park in the world the Parc de Collserola.
With a stylish design and functionality, hire this space is perfect for meetings, workshops and casual
business receptions.Invite your team to an inspiring off-site. A projector, whiteboard and large tables
makes this space perfect for larger groups and presentations. The laid-back feel of the lounge area
and the small balcony will be great to spark your creativity.
The space comes equipped with everything you need for a productive meeting such as a flipchart,
projector, pens, paper and a music system for dancing breaks. It also offers delicious breakfast and
lunch menus, with options like a pulled pork mini bocatas, black bean mini burgers and mini pita
beetroot hummus and feta. With many more options to choose from and the ability to modify the
menu based on the guests need.
We offer dynamic flexible and highly functional infrastructure to create and develop. We deliver the
perfect balance between a professional and relaxed atmosphere. You can put your mind at ease and
focus on get your job done.
Spacebase also offers the basement room inside this location for hire, equally suitable for relaxed
business events and receptions. Both spaces can also be combined are rented together.

At Spacebase, every workshop gets matched to one of our experts who'll help
bring your idea to life. If you need help please get in touch:
eodisia@spacebase.com
+33 9 77 55 08 70

